
Be + ing Yes No questions


Complete with be and the verb in brackets


1) ________ I _______________ ? (dream) —> Am I dreaming

2) _________ you ________________ ? (come)

3) _________ it ______________? (rain)

4) _____________ we _______________? (win)

5) ____________ they _________________? (listen)

6) ____________ you _______________ alcohol? (drink)

7) ___________ the doorbell __________________ (ring)

8) ___________ you ________________ (cry)

9) _________ France _____________ ? (win)

10)____________ she _______________ to the party? (come)


Use be + the correct verb


Improve, Feed, Keep, Hide, Laugh, Have, Bake, Paint, Enjoy, Melt,


1) ________ you ________________ your meal? 

2) ___________ he ________________ the ducks?

3) __________ they _____________ a nice time? 

4) ________ you ________________ from your boss/wife/husband?

5) _________ we ________________ our English?

6) ____________ you ______________ a secret?

7) _________ they _______________ about me? What’s so funny?

8) __________ you _____________ a cake? It smells delicious!!

9) ____________ the snow ______________ ? 

10)__________ you ______________ the wall pink? It’s strange…




1) Am I dreaming? (dream)

2) Are you coming ? (come)

3) Is it raining? (rain)

4) Are we winning? (win)

5) Are they listening? (listen)

6) Are you drinking alcohol? (drink)

7) Is the doorbell ringing? (ring)

8) Are you crying (cry)

9) Is France winning ? (win)

10) Is she coming to the party? (come)


Use be + the correct verb


Improve, Feed, Keep, Hide, Laugh, Have, Bake, Paint, Enjoy, Melt,


1) Are you enjoying your meal? 

2) Is he feeding the ducks?

3) Are they having a nice time? 

4) Are you hiding from your boss/wife/husband?

5) Are we improving our English?

6) Are you keeping a secret?

7) Are they laughing at me? What’s so funny?

8) Are you baking a cake? It smells delicious!!

9) Is the snow melting ? 

10)Are you painting the wall pink? It’s strange…



